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,WENDM “A” 

Statement of Qualifications of Owen Hairsine, 

Geophysical Operator on the 

DAT Claim %oup 
. 

1961 - Tvo months experience as learner and 

helper on magnetometer and electromgnetometer 

surveys using ABE?4 equfpmeht 

1962 .- Five manths experience as helper and 

operator on magnetometer and electromaguetometer 

surveys using ASEM equipment 



STAThWWT OF COSTS OF SURVEY 

'Line cutting: 
Labour: 
maintenence: 

Surveying and mapping: 
Labour: 
maintencence 

W&nearing Wdirect mpervis:&: 
Printing, map3 u Rermrt: 
Transportation: 

vehicle rentals; 
fuel :' 

Instrument rental t 22 days @ 25.00 

$ 1235.13 
460.50 

886.88 

232.50 

150.00 
116.25 

Details of salaries and watzes: 
Name Cateao Rate 

R. Adamson 
P. Foran 

;g~;--z& ~=&pa 

L.J.FuZford u,, sso:oo 
E:. Greer 550.00 
J.Roscoe II 550.00 
A.Rotmberg a 440.00. 
W.A. Allen cook 440.00 
O.Hairsine Inst.Operator44O.00 
R. Nirauda I' Helper 389.00 
B.Wataon IS II 365.00 

T&al: 

Dates worked. 
Nay 12-Jun 15tb/63 
May 23-Jun lSthj63 
Map 8-4~ 15th/63 

N S- RaylSth/63 
11 8-m 15th 63 
It 8 h/ rr 1% 63 
" 23-JUne lSth/63 
fl 23-Jun lSth/63 
" 23 w lJth/63 
v 23 n lSth/63 

5 1695.63 

1119.38 
515.63 
75.00 

316.25 
550.00 

$ 4271.89 

390.50 
137.50 
137.50 
137.50 
102.13 
330.00 
330.00 
286.75 

268.13 

I make this solemu declaration concientiously It to be true, and 
knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath, and 
by virtue of theWauada Evidence Act?. 



JULIAN MNING COMPANY LIMITED 

ShYS II’ IV;E wLCNE.TOF(ETER SURVEY 
OF THIS 

DA’P CLAIM CRWJP 

Introduction: 

The Dat &aim group aonsists of 20 claims, the Dat 401 to 412 inclusive 
Dat 412’ fr and 413 fr, and Dat 415 to 4~~jnclusive.These claims w&e 
staked in O&.oberi 1962 and recordedin~‘Rovember of thecaame year. They 
are located rl&the Omineca Mining Division of Rritish Ciklumbia and were 

staked.tor cover an area ‘underlaim by Jurrassic granodiorite,’ suspected 
to be favorablefor the depositionof molybdenite; 

/ 

Re&nnaissances in the area established the claim area is masked 

with overburden, &h few exposures of bedrock although both east and 

0 
west of this claim-group exposures of intrusives,and volcanic8 are 

knowni In -May and June of this year, a detailed magnetometer survey 
using an AB RLEKTRI’SK Magnetometer Type 1263, No 4505 was conducted over 
the claim group. The instrument has a sensitivity of 1O’gammas per: 
scale division. . 

Description; 
: The claims occupy an area on the north side of the caribou ‘Pfateau 

onthe border between the semi-arid and rain-forest region. They are 
located in a saddle and area sloping toward Francois %ce east of Savory 
Ridge and are located on Topographic,Map 93 K/E in the Prince George 
Land District; The location is approximately nine miles southwest of 
Kndako B.C; and the claims are located betweeni the.DIS Group on the 
West and the ROB and RI?-Klk Groups on the east. Ground covers vary 
from dense second growth in the south to areas of ‘.burned~ and fallen 
second-grow&trees, in the north. There are not any access roads on 

the claims. j ” 
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ti Geoloa: 
Little is known of the geology of the rocks underlying the 

claim group. Some 3000,ft east of the claim block, drilling in 1262 

, established that moderately to intensely altered Topley granodiorate 
occurs for a distance of over lOO0 ft. Lamprpphpre dykes, steep dipping 

were also.intersected and sparse occurrence of an aplite is known. 
West of this claimblock, gnnnodiorite is sparsely exposed and volcanic 

rocks are known to invade on’the west boundary of the AdjoiningDIS 

group. 
Airphoto examination indicates’s major linement traverses 

the middle of this block on a north seventy degree west strike and 
can be traced on the adjoining Dis and Nu claims and on the Elk group 

which adjoins the No on its east boundary. 

Reasons for the survey: 
This type of magnetic survey hag been done on a.number of 

blocks of,claims in this area by this company. The pidmary purpose 
LJ of each survey has been, as in this amse, to attempt to differentiate 

intrusibeand extrusive rocks by their magnetic characteristics, 
and to attempt to diffirentiate between degrees of alteration of 
the granodiorit-e. Ffagnetic surveys using the same instrument ‘have 
now been completd on seventy claims in this area and some work has 
bew done on adjoining ground owned by others. It is anticipated with 

the completion of one smaller project the trend of magnetism with 
respect to known deposition of molybdenite may be determined0 

Details of the survey: 
A north-south base line was chained and marked along the 

approximate centreline of the ,claim block and east west tie-line5 were 
aut and chained and marked at intervals of 3000 ft. Magnetometer~survey 

lines established at interval5 of 400 ft running north-south and these 
lines were, together with the ‘base line and the tie-lines, chained and 
marked at intervals of 100 ft ‘to brovide stations for recording mag- 
netic intensities. 

LJ The procedure for taking readings with the magnetometer and 
recording them is as follows: 
A base station was established off the claim group and duting the 

survey the magnetism at this station was recorded at the start and end 
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L¶i of each work day. A circuit base station was established to permit 
circuit of readings of approxiautely two-hour duration this station 
intens&ty was recorded at the start and end of each circuit. The istensity 

of mqetism at each station on the circuit was corrected,, first for 
the circuit -base station difference, if any, and , secondly, for any 
daily variations froa the orig;inal readings taken at the,base station. 
The corrected readings of intensity were converted to gannnas and’plotted 

on .a map on a scale of 400 ft. to one inch. 

Discussion of survey results: 
i (Dote: this discussion relates the cesults obtained on this 

survey and similar work on the DIS group aad the ELK group, west ,and, 

east, respectively of the DAT group). 
Amagnetically 1#i&l11 ridge occurs follwing a broad gentle 

north-south.oriented curve, from east side of DAT420 to the north-centre 
of DAT 410. This curve of high intensity touches on the DIS group, adjoin- 
ing on the west and roughly bisects two magnetic “low” troughs located 

w as follewsr 
the ,west trough has its locus west of the west boundary of the DIS 

group, outlines an inverted fishhook, which touches the 8.~. corner 
of the DIS group and re-enter:s the group on the north side of DIS 
(J 36.. Theeast trough lies entirely east of the DAT group east boundary 
, outlines one ha1.f of a north 30 degree&%)lense. 
Abrupt variations in the axis of lows and highs on claims DAT 404 and 
405 may record the trace of a possible fault following the linement 
referred to in the geological statememt. 

,rGDpectful.ly submitted, 

October 2Sth, 1963 ? Py-JQbi Li’ 
ISo crick Macrae- P&g. 




